Abstract. Continuous system dynamics can be described by, possibly large, systems of di erential equations. These can be either ordinary di erential equations (ODEs) or contain algebraic constraints as well to form di erential and algebraic equations (DAEs). Complex systems, such as aircraft, often operate in di erent modes of continuous operation and when mode changes occur, the continuous dynamics change abruptly. Even small physical components may operate in di erent modes, e.g., a diode can operate as a short or open circuit, requiring abrupt discrete changes in the system of equations. Hybrid systems combine the continuous behavior evolution speci ed by di erential equations with discontinuous changes speci ed by discrete event s w i t c hing logic. Numerical simulation of continuous behavior and of discrete behavior is well understood. However, to facilitate simulation of mixed continuous/discrete systems a number of speci c hybrid simulation issues must be addressed. This paper presents an overview of phenomena reported in previously published literature, that emerge in simulation of hybrid systems. They can be classi ed as (i) event handling, (ii) run-time equation processing, (iii) discontinuous state changes, (iv) event iteration, (v) chattering, and (vi) comparing Dirac pulses. Based on these phenomena, numerical simulation requires the implementation of speci c hybrid simulation features. An evaluation of existing simulation packages with respect to these features is presented. No assessment of the quality of particular implementations is given. The evaluation shows that some of the hybrid simulation features are incorporated in a number of simulation packages, whereas a number of other features are only implemented by a few or none. The aim of this paper is to categorize issues in hybrid simulation to benchmark the quality o f simulation packages, and to refer to possible methods of implementation. ? Pieter J. Mosterman is supported by a grant from the DFG S c hwerpunktprogramm KONDISK.
Extended Abstract
Simulation of pure continuous and pure discrete systems is well-understood. Ordinary di erential equations (ODEs) or di erential and algebraic equations (DAE) are a common representation for continuous systems from which n umerical simulation algorithms generate behaviors. Variable step size approaches may be applied to ensure the numerical grid is su ciently dense with respect to some error measure given the dynamic behavior of the system. Discrete simulation is often based on the particular description formalism, such a s P etri nets 21] and nite state machines 12] . Typical is the use of random distribution functions to model, e.g., queue processing and to facilitate discrete phenomena such as nondeterminism and parallelism.
Recently, there is a growing interest in hybrid systems, i.e., systems with mixed continuous/discrete behavior. This interest is driven by (i) the increasing need for comprehensive analysis of systems where discrete controllers operate on a continuous process, and (ii) e cient handling of otherwise sti continuous equations. In hybrid simulation, typically, the continuous model part generates discrete events when continuous signal variables cross threshold values. These discrete events may a ect continuous behavior evolution by changing active model components and discontinuously changing the continuous state variables.
Though individually the continuous and discrete formalisms can be treated well, their interaction causes a number of unique problems in simulation. This paper discusses and illustrates these issues and refers to possible solutions. It identi es which of the features speci c to hybrid simulation are incorporated by a n umber of simulation packages. It does not evaluate robustness or quality o f the implemented solutions. For additional information refer to 13].
Generating the Simulation Model
This section describes how models are processed to achieve a D AE form.
1. Complex dynamic system models are composed of declarative submodels speci ed by noncausal equations 6]. After the complete system of equations is compiled a sorting procedure assigns computational causality. I n matrix form, this corresponds to a lower triangular form. Circular dependencies between variables cause blocks of dependent equations (which can be solved symbolically or numerically) to be kept together, resulting in a block l o wer triangular (BLT) matrix structure of the sorted equations. 2. After sorting, the complexity of the simulation problem, indicated by t h e index, needs to be su ciently low 5]. Higher-index problems contain algebraic constraints on time derivative v ariables, and the system of equations needs to be solved to arrive a t a l o wer index, e.g., by P antelides Newton's Cradle Consider the three colliding bodies in Fig. 1 Upon collision, (x 1 x 2 )^(v 1 > v 2 ), momentum is instantaneously transferred to m 2 . The rst condition speci es that in case of point masses there is contact between the two bodies and the second condition that there is a collision. For m 2 and m 3 this condition is not satis ed because v 2 = v 3 , and, therefore, no collision occurs. Note that when x 1 x 2 a state event is generated that needs to be detected and located to improve precision.
The 
The values of v 1 and v 2 are known as their nal value when x 1 x 2 and continuous behavior was halted. However, both v + 1 and v + 2 are unknown and cannot be solved with one equation. In case of the colliding bodies, upon collision the forces F 1 = F 2 , w h i c h can be added to the system of equations by replacing Eq. (2) The Falling Rod Consider the rigid rod sliding on a rough surface in Fig. 2 .
In case of Coulomb friction, the friction force F f depends on the normal force F N by a constant coe cient , i.e., F f = jF N j 14], active in the direction opposite to v A x , t h e v elocity of the contact point at the surface. F y is the kinetic force exerted by the center of mass in the vertical direction. Combined with the gravitational force, F g , this yields the normal force F N = F y ;F g . V elocity v x is the horizontal velocity o f t h e c e n ter of mass, M, v y the vertical velocity, a n d ! the angular velocity. The system has three inertial, energy storing, components, viz., the linear inertias m x and m y and the rotational inertia J. If initially the rod is falling freely towards the oor, 
Furthermore, the forces in the x and y direction relate to the torque F ! as ;lsin F x + lcos F y + F ! ; lcos F g = 0 :
Therefore, upon collision Eq. (6) needs to be replaced by Again, consistent initial values have to be computed from the current state variable values before continuous integration can resume. Note that in this case v x is not constrained, and, therefore, is not required to change discontinuously. To g e n e r a t e p h ysically meaningful behavior, the new state variable values should not be calculated from the values that were obtained by solving the initialization problem in the stuck mode that is active upon collision, because this mode was instantaneously departed. Instead, the values should be derived from the nal va l u e s i n t h e last mode of continuous behavior, i.e., where the rod was falling freely 16 ].
An Evaporator Vessel In a fast breeder reactor, an evaporator vessel stores hot sodium and warms water that ows through a helical coil inside the vessel. As a safety mechanism, an over ow that connects to the sodium sump may become active when a speci c uid level is reached, see Fig. 3 . In general, simulation across discontinuities may cause large errors for a xed integration step, see Fig. 4(a) . Continuous time integration may be executed until within a small tolerance of the discontinuity, see Fig. 4(b) . However, in case of chattering, this causes a repeated reduction of the integration step size to its minimal value, Fig. 4(c) , and simulation times become excessively long. the event needs to be detected, a n d its time of occurrence needs to be located. { simulation model: The system of equations may c hange.
Blocks of sorted and solved equation may simply appear or disappear (e.g., a vehicle entering and leaving a highway), and, therefore, can be dynamically added/removed.
In some cases equations can be replaced by others, changing computational causality, and the system of equations may have to be sorted again. In other cases, algebraic constraints between state variables may become active and the system of equations needs to be solved again (e.g., the rod making contact with the oor). the state vector is invariant across the entire iteration (e.g., the falling rod that immediately starts to slide), and the state vector is updated after each iteration step (e.g., the sequence of colliding bodies).
{ chattering: If the system moves back and forth between modes the system starts to chatter. Root nding to locate the exact time of occurrence of the event causes continuous integration to become excessively slow. An equivalence relation eliminates the fast chattering motion, but preserve t h e dynamics of the slow motion along the chattering surface 20].
{ Dirac pulses: Discontinuous changes in continuous variables may cause
Dirac pulses to occur. If their magnitudes are numerically approximated, comparison may be a ected by non-Dirac type variables (e.g., the sliding condition for the falling rod). To e n s u r e n umerically precise treatment, Dirac pulse values should be distinguished from non-Dirac pulse values and evaluation of Dirac pulses can be based on their areas 16].
Packages Evaluation and Conclusions
The following software packages were investigated with respect to their support of the described hybrid features, see Table 1 . Table 1 shows that both time and state events are typically handled by these packages, though the implementation may v ary 23]. Also, they facilitate adding and removing equations that do not change causality. F urthermore, the use of noncausal numerical simulation algorithms supports conditional equations that do not a ect the DAE structure, i.e., those that would only require a new sorting stage in case explicit numerical integration routines are used. Solving the system of equations during run-time is more complicated. This may require index-reduction and new initial values of the state variables may have to be calculated. This has been implemented in HyBrSim for index 2 DAEs by built-in physical conservation constraints. However, HyBrSim is an interpreted simulator, and, therefore, not as e cient. ABACUSS provides some support for run-time solving, but this is still under development.
Event iteration is a crucial part of hybrid simulation. Most packages only implement e v ent iteration that updates the state vector values at every step. This allows simulation of hybrid systems that only contain time scale abstraction 18]. Further hybrid simulation issues such a s c hattering and comparing Dirac pulses is at present not addressed in any general purpose simulator.
